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Who we are
Love our Ouse is an exciting new community based initiative to link people to celebrate, learn about and
upscale positive action for our river from source to sea. We believe the Ouse has the right to support a rich
biodiversity of life and a thriving riverside community.

Love our Ouse is about being inclusive and connecting all sorts of people; residents, community groups,
recreational users, landowners, farmers and everything in between! We will help prioritise communities who
will be most affected by the adverse impacts of pollution, climate change and other threats to river ecology.

We engage in strong partnership working with key stakeholders such as local authorities, environmental
organisations and regulators. We hope to benefit existing organisation’s positive work by increasing
engagement and support as well as create increased accountability for those with statutory duties.

Event Overview
Love our Ouse partnered with the Railway Land Wildlife Trust to deliver a one day, free and inclusive River
Festival event. It was Love our Ouse’s official launch and comprised a grand taster of what we are about and
wish to develop in the future.

We curated a huge range of activities for people to engage with consisting of our own projects, as well as
inviting many external individuals, groups and organisations to participate to create a rich and varied offering.
We were determined that there be something for everyone!



The Festival Team

Love Our Ouse Directors
Emma Montlake, Natasha Padbury & Duncan Rawson

Railway Land Wildlife Trust
Headed by Helen Meade & Milly Hawkins

Steering group member
Cllr Matthew Bird

Festival team
Catriona Soutar, Lizzie Lower & Lynda Durrant

19 hard working volunteers - thank you!

Supporters & Funders

Railway Land Wildlife Trust
Lewes Town Council
Lewes District Council
Big Lottery Community Fund
Chalk Cliff Trust

Participation
We brought together a wide range of Ouse river enthusiasts, supporters, investors, stakeholders, recreational
users, experts and revellers to the festival. They included:

Ouse and Adur Rivers Trust
Sussex Flow Initiative
Sussex Wildlife Trust
Environment Agency
Southern Water
Lewes District Council
South Downs National Park
Sussex University
Paul Powesland, Rights for Nature
The Aquifer Partnership
Ouse Angling Preservation Society
Human Nature
Lewes Climate Hub
Seaford Environmental Alliance
Sussex Ouse Restoration Trust
Strandliners
Marine Conservation Society
Lewes Rowing Club
Jon Mason, story teller and PhD researcher, University of Brighton
Angels with Attitude Choir
Tide Mills Community Choir
Patina - Moving on Parade
Local guided walk experts Jon Bleach, Jenny Lindop and Steve Homewood

…and more!



Event programme



Love our Ouse activities

Community Mapping
Love our Ouse delivered their first community mapping exercise. It consisted of a large interactive map taking
in the whole length of the Ouse and surrounding 4km of land. People were asked to share their concerns,
experiences and mark key features of the river by writing on post it notes which they stuck directly on the map.

Aims and purpose
● Gauge and understand how people interact and connect with their river
● Build a picture of what’s important to people
● Identify and build upon key features of the river
● Create a means for identifying problems & solutions
● Identify and sign up interested people/groups to get involved
● Help prioritise, link up & focus learning areas and actions

The brief was pretty broad but was tailored around our three pillars: Celebrate, Learn and Act.

It was a popular activity gathering 128 entries.

Key observations
● Themes overlap -often over 3-4 at one time and usually consist of a specific place, how they interact

with the river and an emotional response. Often includes wildlife references too. It’s all about specific
experiences and connections with place/nature that were most significant to people!

● The denser areas of comments are at high public use locations e.g. Barcombe Mills and Piddinghoe.
These include on/in water activities. Also include more pollution/sewage based comments

● The river is active in hosting a wide variety of recreational activities. Nature spotting was the highest
ranking activity at 30%, swimming at 23% and combined kayaking/canoeing/paddleboarding at 13%.
Unsurprisingly Barcombe Mills and Southease/Piddinghoe areas were the most densely populated with
comments. People mentioned 19 species including invertebrates, birds and fish. Kingfishers were the
most popular.

● Solutions/Aspirations include improvements to amenities/water quality to enhance recreational use,
suggestions of actions others should take (rather than what they can or are taking)

● Problem and solutions were few with pollution and flooding are the top concern areas

A full report is available on request!



Rights of River Charter
A facilitated session to assist the audience to draft their own Rights of River Declaration. Giving river’s legal
rights of personhood is an innovative and bold new approach getting traction globally. Love our Ouse are
leading in the development of a community led charter to use as a framework for upholding the Ouse’s rights
to live and thrive as a living entity.



Swimming Song
Love our Ouse commissioned TheTide Mills Community Choir to rehearse and sing The Swimming Song by
Loudon Wainwright III. It is a celebratory ode to outdoor swimmers and even included a verse about the Ouse
and swimming in Poo due to regular sewage discharges!

Create a Shoal workshop
Love our Ouse commissioned local artist Rebecca Garland to deliver a workshop making beautiful paper fish
inspired by local species found in the Ouse.



Talks & Debate
A day of talks on ecology, environmental law, climate change, history and Q&A sessions upstairs in the
Linklater Pavilion.



Outdoor activities
16 stalls, one story teller, 2 choirs, 3 guided walks, 7 fish sculptures, pizza and a refreshments bar!



River Revelry
An evening of live poetry, spoken word and music inspired by the Ouse and the magic of rivers!
The ticketed event was attended by 100 people.



Feedback

“Congratulations on such a fantastic event! We were very busy all day with interested visitors – in fact
the most interest we have had from any event we have attended since 2017. We would definitely like to
attend if you have more events in future. Good luck with the next Love Our Ouse venture.”

Aimee Felus, Programme Delivery Manager
The Aquifer Partnership

“It was such a great festival both day and night. I had a great time taking my children along in the day
and particularly liked the eco-vibe - ie the lack of 'stuff' available to buy which as a parent, often causes
tension for me, both financially, but also in trying to help the children understand they don't need/can't
buy it all! The craft activities were lovely and a great opportunity for gentle learning.

I loved being a part of the poetry and music evening and it was an inspired idea to bring the arts into
Love our Ouse; it works for me as I feel nature and creativity are so closely linked.

I like the idea of using the Ouse to inspire writing, poetry, music, painting etc. And I think there are some
projects that could work well.

Well done team! Great local community activism.”

Lucy Foss, local resident

“Ouse and Adur Rivers Trust think this was a fantastic event and well done to all those involved in the
organising of it. To have attracted 1600+ people to something like this is a huge achievement and not
something I suspect could have been achieved by many others, so brilliant job.

The festival certainly enabled OART to showcase its work and we were busy all day talking to people
about the river and some of the solutions we are working on. It has connected us with individuals and
organisations who probably weren't on our radar and has opened lots of discussions and potential new
collaborations. So from our perspective it was brilliant and we couldn't have asked for more (I mean
more time to actually look around ourselves would have been great but then being too busy talking to
interested people is equally as great).”

Peter King, Director
Ouse and Adur Rivers Trust



Assessment

It was a truly magical and epic day! The best launch of Love our Ouse that we could have asked for. We had
beautiful sunny weather, an amazing public turnout of 1600 visitors throughout the day and we've had such
a lot of positive feedback since.

The event took an enormous amount of planning, outreach and manpower. It was a huge collaborative effort.
It was the biggest Ouse themed event the District has seen. It was delivered in a professional, safe and
organised manner.

The event brought together many river related groups that had never met. It was so inspiring to see all these
different groups, organisations and individuals all come together to give our precious Ouse pride of place for
the day.

We discovered that there are many river focused groups and organisations willing to participate and
collaborate.

The event provided means for groups to link up, network and talk to each other.

It was an ambitious, balanced programme that had broad appeal to lots of people.

There was a good combination of cultural, environmental, and heritage engagement elements.

There was plenty of opportunity to learn about the river, its threats and what it needs to be protected,
enhanced and resilient.

There were many opportunities for serious debate as well as fun and silly activities too.

There was significant representation from those with statutory duties for the river.

It was clear that there is plenty of appetite for River Ouse themed activities.

We were able to demonstrate that our strengths lie in:
● Curating exciting event programmes
● Collaborating with and coordinating a wide variety of groups and stakeholders
● Community outreach
● Communicating using a number of platforms (digital and print)
● Provision of our own engaging activities

Special thanks to
Railway Land Wildlife Trust for hosting, supporting and providing such valuable expertise and volunteers in
both planning and delivery. We couldn’t have done it without you!
Lewes District Council - Cllr Matthew Bird, Bryn Mabey, Jane Goodall and Ellen Miller
John May for curating the River Revelry
Photos credit to Willie Robb

Contact
Website: www.loveourouse.org
Email: Info@loveourouse.org
Registered Community Interest Company number 14073301.
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